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C hirality in Q uantum C om putation w ith Spin C luster Q ubits
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W e study correctionsto the Heisenberg interaction between severallateral,single-electron quan-

tum dots. W e show,using exact diagonalization, that three-body chiralterm s couple triangular

con�gurationsto externalsourcesofux ratherstrongly.Thechiralcorrectionsim pactsinglequbit

encodingsutilizing loopsofthree orm ore Heisenberg coupled quantum dots.

PACS num bers:03.67.Pp,03.67.Lx

Q ubitsbased on electron spin in sem iconductorstruc-

turesplay a centralrolein solid statequantum inform a-

tion processing [1,2,3,4]. In particular,the extrem ely

long [5]spin coherencetim es(T2 � �s)coupled with the

enorm ouslithographicand fabrication scalability advan-

tages ofexisting sem iconductor technology have led to

a largenum berofproposed quantum com puterarchitec-

turesusing electron spin qubitsin sem iconductornanos-

tructures.M ostofthese proposals[1,2,3,4]utilize the

Heisenberg exchange coupling (\the exchange gate" [1])

between two electrons localized in individualquantum

dots[1]orin shallow donorstates(e.g.,P atom sin Silicon

[2])in orderto carry out the required two-qubitopera-

tions.Theoriginalproposalsinvolvecontrol,tuning,and

m anipulation ofone-qubit and two-qubitgates through

externallyapplied,localm agneticand electric�eld pulses

respectively,butitwassoon realized thatcontrollingsin-

gle localized electron spins through localm agnetic �eld

(and/orm icrowave)pulses is problem atic [6,7,8],per-

hapseven prohibitively so,and thereforea num berofin-

teresting theoreticalproposalshave recently been m ade

[7,8,9,10]for using a cluster ofspins (\spin cluster")

rather than a single spin,as the suitable qubit unit in

solid statespin based quantum com puting architectures.

In particular,som e elegant,recenttheoreticalliterature

[7,8,9,10,11,12,13]hasconvincinglydem onstratedasa

m atterofprinciplethenon-essentialandthereforedispos-

ablecharacterofsingle-spin qubitoperationsaltogether,

showing thatthe Heisenberg exchangecoupling between

electron spins by itselfcan actually carry out quantum

com putation in spin-based architectures,provided each

logicalqubit is encoded in a num ber ofphysical spins

(i.e.,spin clusterencoded qubits).

O ne im portantperceived advantage ofsuch collective

spin based logicalqubits (avoiding single electron spin

qubitsaltogether)isthatthe system can be placed in a

decoherence free subsystem orsubspace [14,15](where

the encoding schem e strongly suppressesdecoherence of

single logicalqubits) m aking such encoded spin cluster

qubits highly desirable from the perspective ofscalable

and coherentfault-tolerantquantum com putation. Not

surprisingly, therefore, the idea of using spin clusters

ratherthan singlespinsasthebasicbuilding block ofex-

changegate-based solid state quantum com putation has

attracted a greatdealofrecenttheoreticalattention.

In this Letter we point out and theoretically form u-

late an im portantconceptual,topologicalaspectofspin

clusterqubitsin solid state architectures. In particular,

we show that the proposed solid state two (or three)-

dim ensionalspin clusterqubitswillnecessarily generate

topologicalchiralterm sin the qubitHam iltonian in the

presenceofexternalsourcesofux,which willnecessarily

m odify theHeisenbergexchangeinteraction bringinginto

question,in theprocess,theapplicability oftheexchange

gate idea which has been the centerpiece ofspin-based

solid statequantum com putation architectures.Thusthe

proposedspin clusterqubitsinvolvinglooped arraysoflo-

calized,tunnelcoupled electron spinswillnotbehave as

originally envisaged in the exchange gate scenarios dis-

cussed in m any recentpublications. Even the proposed

encoded spin qubits,which speci�cally excludeallsingle

qubitoperations(and hence do notem ploy any applied

externalm agnetic�eld),willhaveseveresingle-qubitde-

coherence problem s (thus underm ining the decoherence

freepropertiesofthelogicalqubit)sinceany tem porally

uctuating externalsources ofenclosed ux willcause

dephasing through the chiralterm discussed here. Con-

tributions to the m ean �eld com ponent ofan external

m agnetic �eld m ay arise,for exam ple,from the nuclear

dipolar�eld ofthehostlattice[5].Alternatively,we�nd

that the chiralterm plays no role in clusters which do

not contain three sim ultaneously,tunnelcoupled sites.

The chiralterm m ay also be considered negligible when

the area enclosed by three tunneling channels is sm all.

Atom ic clusters,with sm alllattice spacings � 1�A,re-

quire large externalm agnetic �elds,� 104 T,to see a

sizable chiralcontribution. W e show thatthe large lat-

tice spacing in looped quantum dotarraysenhancesthe

roleofthreebody chiralterm sin the spin Ham iltonian.

W e study the low energy Hilbert space ofN lateral

quantum dotscontaining N electronslying in the x � y

planeby exactdiagonalization ofthe following Ham ilto-

nian:

H =

NX

i= 1

�
P
2

i

2m �
+ V (ri)

�

+

NX

i< j

e2

"jri� rjj
+ H Z ; (1)
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FIG .1: Two possible looped con�gurations oflateralquan-

tum dots in a m agnetic �eld. The triangular con�guration

contains three tunneling channels with one loop form ed by

the vertices 123. The square con�guration contains,in gen-

eral,six tunneling channelswith fourthree-site loopsform ed

by the vertices123,234,341,and 412.

wherewede�nethe canonicalm om entum ,P = p + e

c
A ,

and the Zeem an term H Z = g��B S � B . In G aAs we

have an e�ective m ass m� = 0:067m e, dielectric con-

stant " = 12:4,and g-factor g� = � 0:44. W e work in

the sym m etric gauge with m agnetic �eld B = Bẑ. The

�eld couples directly to the totalspin,S,through the

Zeem an term . The single particle potentialcon�nesthe

electronsto lie at the vertices ofan equilateraltriangle

and square for N = 3 and 4,respectively,as shown in

Fig.1. In diagonalizing the N = 3 system we choose:

V (ri) = (m �!20=2)m injfjri � Rjj
2g,where a parabolic

con�nem entparam eter,~!0 = 6 m eV,e�ectively local-

izes the electrons at the sites R j separated by 40 nm .

Priorto exactdiagonalization ofEq.(1)weseek a per-

turbative expansion in term s ofon-site spin operators.

W e considerthe single band,tightbinding lim it,a good

approxim ation in the lim itthattheexcited statesofthe

quantum dot lie higher in energy than the lowest spin

splitstates.W ealsotaketheon-siteCoulom b interaction

to bem uch largerthan thetunneling energy.(W e verify

num erically that,fortheN = 3system ,thefollowingap-

proxim ationsareselfconsistentonlyatlow B ,!c . !0=3,

where!c = eB =m �cisthecyclotron frequency.) Asa re-

sultweobtain the Hubbard Ham iltonian:

H H = �
X

i;j;�

tijc
y

i�cj� +
X

i

(U ni"ni# + g��B B � Si);(2)

wherec
y

i� createsa ferm ion atthesiteiwith spin � 2"#

and ni� = c
y

i�
c
i�
. W e have de�ned the spin operators

Si =
1

2
c
y

i���� 0c
i� 0 where � are the Paulim atrices. As

a consequence ofthe m agnetic �eld the tunneling coef-

�cients are com plex: tij = jtijjexp(2�i�ij=�0),where

�0 � hc=e.The m agnetic vectorpotentialgeneratesthe

Peierls phase: �ij =
Rj
i
A � dr. The integralis taken

along a path connecting the sites iand j. W orking in

the sm alljtijj=U lim itwe con�neourattention to single

occupancy states.Hereweexpand H H [16]by applyinga

unitary transform ation exp(iK )H H exp(� iK ),where K

isan operatorchanging the num berofdoubly occupied

states.Up tothird orderin thisexpansionwe�nd[17,18]:

H e� = g
�
�B B �

X

i

Si+
X

i;j

JijSi� Sj

+
X

ijk24

�ijkSi� (Sj � Sk)+ #

�
t4

U 3

�

; (3)

where t � jtijj. The second term is the usualHeisen-

berg interaction,where Jij = 2jtijj
2=U ,while the third

term is a three site sum over chiral[19]term s �ijk �

�ijkSi� (Sj � Sk)around loops,4 . In H e� we have ex-

cluded fourth orderterm softheform (Si� Sj)� (Sk � Sl)

and (Si� Sj)(Sk � Sl). Itwasshown thatthe laterplays

a role at B = 0 in a four spin,tetrahedralcon�gura-

tion [20]. The coe�cients in the chiralterm : �ijk =

(24=U 2)jtijjjtjkjjtkijsin(2��ijk=�0),depend on the ux

enclosed by the three site loop,�ijk. As a result,the

chiralterm generatesan energy splitting between third

order,virtualtunneling processes which run along and

counter to the applied vector potential. The phase,

2��ijk=�0,is the Aharonov-Bohm phase generated by

the virtualcurrent m oving around the ux enclosed by

the three site loop. The chiralterm is Herm itian but

breakstim ereversalsym m etry and vanisheson bipartite

latticesasa resultofparticleholesym m etry [18].

W e m ay now ask whetherornotthree coupled quan-

tum dotscontainingthreeelectronsm ay supportanoise-

lesssubsystem in the presence ofa uctuating,perpen-

dicularm agnetic�eld [15].Thesetofstatescom prisinga

noiselesssubsystem rem ain invariantunderthe applica-

tion ofa suitable noise operator. W e m ay,forexam ple,

choose the �rst term in Eq.(3) as a noise source. W e

then �nd the sim plestexam pleofa quantum dot,noise-

lesssubsystem in theS = 1=2sectoroftheN = 3system .

This encoding m akes use ofa fourfold,B = 0 degener-

acy found in thissectorto protectquantum inform ation

stored in the qubit de�ned by j�i3,where � = 0 or 1.

The subscriptdenotesthe num berofquantum dotsand

electronsused to de�ne the qubit. The fourstatesm ay

be written:

j�i3 
 j�
1

2
i=

� 1
p
3

�
j##"i+ !

�+ 1
j#"#i+ !

2��
j"##i

�

j�i3 
 j
1

2
i=

1
p
3

�
j""#i+ !

�+ 1
j"#"i+ !

2��
j#""i

�
(4)

where ! � exp(2�i=3). In the presence ofa uctuat-

ing Zeem an energy the �rstterm in the tensorproduct

preserves the quantum inform ation stored in the quan-

tum num ber� whilethez-com ponentofspin,thesecond

term in the tensorproduct,m ay uctuate. Application

ofH e� up to second ordershowsthatthe m agnetic �eld

only weakly a�ectsj�i3 through theHeisenberg term .In

fact severalproposals [7,9,10,11,21],suggest use of

the Heisenberg term ,with anisotropic couplings Jij,to
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im plem entPauligateson encoded qubits.In Heisenberg

gating schem es the expectation value ofthe individual

Heisenberg term s,and hence gates form ed from them ,

rem ain insensitive to uctuations in the Zeem an term

because[Si� Sj;
P

i
Si]= 0 foralliand j.

Up to second order, H e� also allows an encoding

against Zeem an-like or collective noise. Here collective

noise im plies sym m etry am ong allspins when coupling

to a bath. However,the third orderchiralterm actsas

a non-collective system -bath interaction between theen-

coded qubit and a potentially noisy source ofenclosed

ux. The chiraland Zeem an term s rem ove alldegen-

eraciesrequired to establish a qubitencoding im m uneto

uctuationsin the perpendicularm agnetic�eld.Explic-

itly:�123j�i3 
 j� 1

2
i= �123(2� � 1)(

p
3=4)j�i3 
 j� 1

2
i,

where�123 = (12tJ=U )sin(2��123=�0)in thecaseJij =

J and jtijj= t for alli and j. Therefore,�123 yields

an e�ective Zeem an splitting between the encoded basis

states ofthe three spin qubit. The size ofthe splitting

dependson 6J(J=t)which,underreasonableconditions,

cannot be neglected as long as the second order term ,

JijSi� Sj,rem ainslarge.G atesconstructed from theex-

change interaction m ust operate on tim e scales shorter

than typicalspin relaxation tim es supplying,in turn,a

necessary m inim um to the exchangeinteraction.

To test the accuracy of H e� we diagonalize Eq.(1)

with N = 3. W e construct the m atrix representing H

in the Fock-Darwin [22]basis centered in the triangle

form ed by the three parabola centers de�ned by V (r).

W e �nd it necessary to include up to � 105 origin cen-

tered,Fock-Darwin basisstateswith z-com ponentofan-

gularm om entum lessthan twelveto obtain convergence.

W eusea m odi�ed Lanczosroutineto obtain theground

and excited states.W e focuson the three lowestenergy

statesin the absence ofthe Zeem an term . Fig.2 shows

theenergy oftheloweststatesobtained from exactdiag-

onalization ofH in the Sz = 1=2 sectorasa function of

m agnetic �eld. The ground state energy is set to zero.

The two lowest energy states have totalspin S = 1=2.

They are degenerate atB = 0 asexpected from the re-

ection sym m etry ofthe triangular con�ning potential.

The next highest state has S = 3=2 which corresponds

to 6t2=U � 0:125 m eV.Above this state we �nd (not

shown)the higherexcited statesto lie near3:8 m eV.

Asweincreasem agnetic�eld the m agneticvectorpo-

tentialbreaks the reection sym m etry ofthe con�ning

potentialleading to a splitting between the two lowest

states. The splitting is linear in B ,for sm allB ,which

suggeststhatthesplittingisdueto�123.Thechiralterm

annihilatesS = 3=2 states.W ethereforeexpectthatthe

energy ofthe S = 3=2 state,E S= 3=2,does not change

with m agnetic �eld at low �elds (while ES= 3=2 � Ej0i3
should increaselinearly).Heretherelevantlength scaleis

am odi�ed m agneticlength,a =
p
~c=eB (1+ 4!20=!

2
c)

� 1

4 .

Asa resultthem agnetic�eld increasestheCoulom b en-

ergy (� e2="a) only above B � 0:7 T.At �elds above

0 0.5 1 1.5
B

z  
[T]
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FIG .2: The energy ofthe lowest states ofthree electrons

con�ned in three adjacent,parabolic quantum dotsobtained

from exact diagonalization ofEq.(1). The dotcenters form

an equilateraltriangle in the x � y plane with 40 nm side

lengths.The energiesare plotted asa function ofperpendic-

ular m agnetic �eld. The totalz-com ponent ofspin is taken

to be 1=2. The energy ofthe state j0i3 in Eq.(4) is set to

zero.Thesolid and dotted linesshow theenergy ofthestates

with totalspin, S = 1=2 and S = 3=2, respectively. The

dashed line plotsthe Zeem an splitting in G aAs,� 0:025B [T]

m eV,forcom parison.Theenergy splittingbetween thethree-

electron encoded qubitstatesj0i3 and j1i3 islargerthan the

Zeem an splitting between the spin up and down states ofa

single electron.

B � 0:7 T the energies slope down indicating an even-

tualsign change in J,asfordouble quantum dots [23].

Herethechiralcontribution startstobecom esuppressed,

along with the exchangeinteraction.Atlarger�eldsthe

long rangepartofthe Coulom b interaction becom esrel-

evant. W e m ustthen keep extended term sin H H ofthe

form V
P

i;(�;� 0)2"#
ni;�ni+ 1;� 0.W enotethatinclusion of

theseterm sinto H H m erely renorm alizestheon-sitecon-

tactterm U forU � V [24]. Forlarge V ,the extended

Hubbard term favorsdouble occupancy ofthe dotsand

eventually leadsto a sign changein J [23].Thissuggests

thatH e� isqualitatively accuratebelow B � 0:7 T.

Theslopeoftheenergy splitting between thetwo low-

est states in Fig.2 allows us to estim ate t=U for this

system .Using theareaoftheequilateraltrianglede�ned

bythedotcentersweobtain t=U � 0:09which showsthat

ourexpansion in t=U isconsistentatlow �elds[25].For

N = 3,only odd powersoftij allow linearm agnetic�eld

dependence in the splitting,showing that the m agnetic

�eld dependence captured by the chiralterm isaccurate

up to #

�
t
5

U 4

�

.

The dashed line in Fig.2 shows,for com parison,the

Zeem an splitting between thespin statesofa singleelec-

tron. The Zeem an splitting is sm aller than the energy

di�erence Ej1i3 � Ej0i3 suggesting that, in the chosen

param eterregim e,quantum inform ation encoded in the
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\noiseless"spin statesofathreeelectron-triangularsetof

quantum dotsism ore sensitive to a perpendicularm ag-

netic �eld than a singleelectron.

W e now study m agnetic �eld e�ectson a decoherence

freesubspace(DFS)[14]form ed from quantum dotloops.

The lowestnum ber ofphysicalspins supporting a DFS

isfour.Forsim plicity,webegin with fourquantum dots

containing fourelectronslying attheverticesofa square

with equaltunneling jtijj= t,including diagonalterm s

shown schem atically in Fig.1.In thiscasewe�nd a DFS

am ong two S = 0 statescorresponding to � = 0 and 1:

j�i4 = j""##i+ j##""i+ !
�+ 1

j"#"#i

+ !�+ 1j#"#"i+ !2�� j#""#i+ !2�� j"##"i: (5)

ThesestateshaveequalZeem an energiesand,up to sec-

ond orderin Eq.(3),show nodirectm agnetic�eld depen-

dencein theirenergyspectra.Asforthethird orderterm

the spin Ham iltonian m ust respect the exchange sym -

m etry inherent in the lattice. Therefore,the sum over

asym m etric chiralterm sm ustvanish with equaltunnel-

ing am ong allsites.In the j�i4 basiswe�nd:

X

ijk24

�ijk 
 Ilj�i4 =

p
3

4
(2� � 1)

X

ijk24

�ijk�ijklj�i4;(6)

where�ijklisthefourcom ponentLevi-Civitasym boland

Il isthe identity operator.The sum srun overthree site

loops excluding l = i;j or k. The sum vanishes with

tunneling jtijj= tforalliand j.However,ifwe im pose

som easym m etry in tunneling,asisdone when applying

a Pauligate to the encoded qubit,thissum isnotzero.

Consider a sim ple case: jt31j = jt23j = jt34j = t(1 +

�), where � is a num ber and allother jtijj = t. The

sum over chiralterm s then induces an energy splitting

’ 24�
p
3tJ�ABz=(U �0)between the stateswith � = 0

and 1 for�ijk=�0 � 1.HereA istheareaofthetriangle

de�ned by thevertices123.Asin theN = 3 system ,the

energy splitting actsasan e�ective Zeem an splitting on

the N = 4 encoded qubit with the exception that here

the param etersA and � m ay be included in an e�ective

g-factorofthe encoded two-levelsystem .

As m entioned earlier,Pauligating sequences m ay be

applied to encoded, m ulti-spin qubits by tuning the

Heisenberg couplings,and therefore tij,in an asym m et-

ric fashion. W hen applied to a DFS a Pauligate com -

posed ofHeisenbergterm sm ust,by construction,involve

a spin speci�casym m etry with,forexam ple,large�.As

shown above,the N = 4 encoded qubit will,during a

gate pulse,be sensitive to sources ofenclosed ux be-

cause the scalarsform ing the Heisenberg interaction do

notcom m utewith the individualchiralterm swhere,for

exam ple:[Si� S3;�123]6= 0,with i= 1 or2.

W e have shown that,in m ultiple quantum dot archi-

tecturescontaining tunnelcoupled loops,uctuationsin

enclosed ux provide a potentialsource ofphase ip er-

rorin noiselesssubsystem sand subspacesthrough chiral

currentsgenerated by virtualhopping processesaround

threesiteloops.In system sforwhich uctuationsin the

phase oftij can be ignored we have shown that a well

controlled source ofux m ay also be a good candidate

for im plem enting a logicalPauliZ gate on a three or

fourspin encoded qubit.Q uantum algorithm susingonly

exchange based quantum gatesrequire several,accurate

applications ofthe exchange Ham iltonian [7]. The chi-

ralterm m ay then supplem entthe exchange interaction

andthereforepotentiallyreducetheoverheadin exchange

based algorithm s. However,the phase in tij is in gen-

erala Berry’sphase[26]arisingfrom sym m etry breaking

term s in the originalHam iltonian. Spin orbit coupling

can contribute to Berry’sphase e�ectsin triangularlat-

tices[27]and m ay therefore play a role in e�ective spin

Ham iltoniansm odeling tunnelcoupled quantum dots.

Thiswork issupported by ARDA and NSA-LPS.
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